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town gas at a, low pressure of 56in. "V.G., and is of the 
double fiow Idesign , 'eac.1 side ba,ving two 36in. funs in 
series , the gas being drawn in from both ends and dis
charged in the centre. 

Provision is made in this case for an additional double
sided fan, ma.],illg three in series, if at any time it is de
sired to increase the gas pressure. 

The whole of the rotor impellers aJ'e constructed of 
steel , and all pa;rts a;re machined. ensuring perfect running 
balance. 

Figure 16 makes the design quite clem". The single 
impellers consist of two steel discs, kept a,paJ·t by the im
pellersproper, or vanes, which are of aluminium. TheSE: 
van es are curved as shown by the rivet heads on th e. two 
s ides 01 the discs, \vhich pass right through them. 
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The fans of al1 these blowers are made out 01 mild 
steel boilt'l' plate of 30-ton quality. The original thick
ness of the plate as ordered from the steel works is ;lin., 
a nd this is ma,chined away to give a plate of a tapered 
section having a thickness of only an Mn. at the periphery. 

'fhe fia,t or back plate of the fan is spigotted into the 
forged steel boss, while the front or shroud plate is fla.nged 
out at the eye, where it is proYided with labyrinth pa.cking 
mentioned elsewhere. 

All these parts a,re highly polished to present the least 
resistance to the passage of the air. 

1:'0 prevent air leaking back from the periphery to the 
suctIOn or from neighbouring fallS running in serie3, Par
sons' system of labyrinth packing is adopted, a sketch of 
"bich i" showll on Fig. 17. 
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These rings are reduced to a knife edge, and almost 
touch the stationary cylinder, as do the similar rings com
ing from the stationery cylinder to the shaft. 

Any air leakage is wire drawn when passing each of 
these rings to such an extent , that the waste is reduced 
to a. minimum, and th e system possesses the great adva.n
tage of a gland having no actual rubbing surfaces. 

When compression is appreciable in a series fan sys
tem, the width of the vanes in the final fans of the series, . 
is reduced at the outlet. 

. . FIG. 18. 

For example, Fig. 18 ,.;hows an experimental compressor 
spindle, containing a series of 9 fans, alld this outfit was 
found capable of giving an output of 2,000 c . ft. of free air 
per minute, at a pressure of 25 pounds per square inch. 

This ;figure shows how the winth OL discharge gradually 
decreases with increase of pressure. 

The peripheral speed of these fans at the above duty was 
ahout 600 feet per second. This machin e is referred to 
later. 
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Fig. 19 shows the blow er cylinder cover for t he. spindle 
shown in F ig 16. rfh e labyrinth packing is shown on the 
edge of t he diaphragm di viding t he. fan chambers , an d also 
on t he edges of t he dividing diaphragm s . 

The air, in p assing from one impeller to the next i:1 
series , passes t hrGugh a sihgle seri es of stationary or guide 
vanes, placed opposite the disch tl.r ge from each fan, ane: 
simila.r in section to those in the P arsons' Turbine, but of 
large section. 

FIG. 19. 

These yanes, with a minimum of ",ddy losses, direct t he 
air t o the next fan in series. 

On the board is a sect ional drawing of t his blower, which 
the author thinks will be of interest to memben;, and he 
shall be pleased to explain any details that may not be clear 
to them. The glands in this machim are water packed to 
prevent leakage. of gas out, or air leaking into th e blowt'r. 

One of t h e cnief m echaIJieal advantages of the t'pntrifu
gal blower is the possibility of very effect ive ~ ooling aur-
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ing compression, and this is adopted for all pressures ex
ceeding a few pounds per squa.re inch. 

In the early days of the' r eciprocating compressor plant, 
cooling water was injected during compression into the cylin
der. 

It was very eff ective, but troublesome, and in time, in
ternal corrosion a.ppears to have stopped its use, and now 
compressor manufacturers are. content with water jackets 
and intercoolers. "Va.ter jackets, however, only have time 
to affect! the air in close proximity with the cylinder walls
the largest proportion of the air is not directly a.ffected. 

In the Turbo blower, it is possible to have la.rge and 
>"6ry effective jacket cooling area. This is effected by the 
water cooIed diaphragms dividing neighbouring fans, ' and 
full advantage is taken of them. 

The diaphragms are cast hollow, and water is circulated 
through them in series, and so is continually cooling the air 
during actual compression, thus approaching nearer to the 
ideal isothermal conditions than in the case of the recipro
cating blower. 

The shaft glands III these blowers a.re also of the stand
ard labyrinth design. These glands are always on the suc
tion side , and their only use in blowers is to prevent oil 
vapour from the bearings being drawn in and cementing the 
dust in the air channels. It is now the practice to over
come the slight suction of these glands by " packing" them 
with a httle high pressure air from tlie blower outlet, whICh 
effectively overcomes the slight vacuum. 

In the double flow design of blower illustrated in Fig. 
36, there is no end thrust on the rotating spindle. In blow
ers for such pressures of 15/20 pounds pel' square inch pres
sure, the single flow design is generally adopted, whieh 
would result 111 an end pressure on the blower shaft. 

This is entirely counteracted by fitting a rotating piston 
on the shaft of the proper area, which area is easily and 
accurately calculated. This piston is of exactly the same 
construction as that fitted to the paTa.llel flow turbine for the 
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:same purpose , and on the periphery of which is the la.by
rinth packing. 

All types of blowers are fitted with a thrust bea.ring, not 
in the ondinary accepta.nce of the word, but one applied 
m erely to ensure. the proper alignment of the rotating parts 
in r espect to the cylinder. 

At the Mortla.ke Gas Works, Sydney, there is a. plant 
capable of delivering 17,000 c. ft. of town gas per minute , 
at 56in. W.G. pressure. The Gas Co. had either to put in 
-a large new gas main for supplying Sydney , or adopt some 
mea.ns of delivering a very much larger quantity of gas 
through the existing pipes. 'l' hey decided upon the latter 
:as entailing only a fraction of the cost. 

FIG. 20. 

In blowing plants for purposes other than air, it should 
'be mentioned that, other things being equal, the pressure 
-obtained with >L fan is proportional to the specific weight of 
the gas flowing through it. 

It is now proposed to give particulars and results of 
if'sit; of centrifugal blowing plants, which in the case of 
Messrs. Parsons, are generally in accordance with the fore
.goilJg remarks. 

In the plants of Prof. Rateau \; dt'tllgn, also centrifugal, 
th ... main features are alike, differing only in matters of de
·tail. 

Fig. 20 shows a Rateau low pressure blower with separ
.ate blower cylinders for series or parallel duty, designed 
to deliver 7,000 cubic feet of air at -llbs . pressure, or 13,000 
-cul:>ic feet at 2t lbs. pressure. 
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:Fig . 21 shows the results of tests of a Rateau Turbine
driven blower for blas t furnace work taken from a, pa,per 
read by Professor Rateau . 

1'he author regrets that he has been unable in the short 
time at his disposal, to get further particulars of the Rateau. 
machin e and later t est figures. 

It is oft en stated that it is difficult, wit hout indicator' 
cards, to ascertain the volume of air tha,t a pla,nt of this de
scription is delivering, if the speed and opening are not the 
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FIG. 21. 

sam e as in the test conditiom;- - which latter are generally 
for maximum duty. 

It IS, of course, of the utmost importance that a m etal
lurgist should know exactly the volume passing through his 
furnace at any time. This difficulty is easily overcome by 
having pressure-volume curves ta,ken at different speeds and. 
openings. 

From such curves IG I'; an easy ma,tter, atter a direct-. 
reading of the speed a,nd air pressure, to get at the exact 
volume being delivered. 

The following are the results of some tests carried out, 
with Messrs. Parsons' plan ts. 
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:Fig. 22 gives the results of t ests with a, small: 
blower running a,t the Electrolytic vVorks, Port Kembla, 
under varying conditions of speed, volume, and dis
cha,rge pressures, the adiabatic efficiency being as high as. 
75%, and, compared to the isothermal ideal 66%, when de-

MACHINE No. 1237. 

RUlli for The Electrolytic SmeltinR: and Renning Co 01 Australia. 

This machine j, to deal with 3.500 10 4,000 cubic feet of free air per minute 10 prC55ures 

varying l>elw~n 8 and 15 Ibs. The steam turbine in this case ~s high-picssure steam. The 

compussQl' turbme is of Ihe centrifugal type and ~ dIrect coupled 10.lhe skarn turbine. 

The followmg table gives the figures obtained on the official trial al the vanous 

.r~ur~:---

RESULT OF TRIALS. 3RD JUNE, 1910. 

A" Dudel Preallfe, lb.. per sq. tn. ,.1.7; In 9.9 98 17\ 

Alf In/tot Temp .. ' F. 72.5 7\ 75 75 76 
Air Oullet Temp_. -r 194 ''''' 181 166 161 

Jackel Water Inld Temp" · F. 635 64 .• 65.1 66.4 .7\ 
Jilek"l Wat"r Outlet Temp., "F. " , ..... 73.8 73.8 7-1.5 

- - --------
Speed. R"vs. per mill. 532S 52';0 5250 4750 4750 

a..rom~l"r 29.73 29.73 29.73 29 73 2973 

Vol. of Air .1.1 Blow~r Inl",. (\I. It 
3'''' 3940 4290 3470 3820 

T"mP""rlltur" d" ,. Adla.bJlic 
Compr""",on 1979 188.5 168.6 166 '" H.P. III AIr. calculated Adi.batlc.lI) 17> 1-76 156'> 12-15 "' Total 8.H P 242 214.8 234.3 17-1j 1725 

£lEiCI""C}, 01 Comp. 
A.H .P . 72:';;; 7S~; 671. 71.5:. B.H,P. 67.5 , ~ 

c...UIt" Pr~,ur".lbt.lIQ, In. ISJ "0 1>0 ". ISO 
Sup<:rh" .. t. F. 100 104 104 .. 98 
V.c a,Cyl.lio.r. 30' 2'5.98" 25.98' 251)8' 25.98" 25 ljll 
S'"am ConsumptIon. 16. PC' hour 4208 -4165 41b5 l4O() 1190 

L.bo ofS,,, .. m P""r A,r H.P (Ad,.ba'lc) '4 23.6 26 .• 27, 29,2 

Lbo. of St~.m per B.H P. 17.4 17.75 17.75 19.5' 19.7 
H.r ''''lu,red ,. Compreu A" 

IsothNnwlly 1\7 1>1 140 II. 102 

EftiCl"ncyoS Gmll. 1'0 B~~ .~ P . • 65;~ 66/. 00% 6S% 59'i~ 

FIG, 22. 

livering 0,940 cubic feet of free air at 12.7 pounds per sq_ 
inch pressure , 

The temperature of the jacket water has increased to 
74° Fah . , which is equivalent to 59.8 H.P. 'l' his amount 
added to the thermal power in the compressed air, is equiva-
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lent to 234.8 H.P., and this figure divided into the adiaba
tic horse power in the air, gives the adiabatic effici ency of 
the blower as 75% as per column 2. 

As fa,r as the steam consumption is concerned, this '1'u1'
bine exhausts into a condensing plant, common for all the 
reciproca,ting steam plant in the station, and the vacuum, it 
will be noted, as a result, is low. A vacuum of sav 28in., 
which could easily be attained under the conditions· at this 
POl-t, would reduce the steam consumption per adiabatic air 

FIG. 23. 

horse power to 21.3 lbs. and per B.H.P. hour to 16 lbs .-a 
good result for such a ;;mall turbine. 

This blower supplies converter vessels 10ft. 6in. x 7ft. 
6in., each vessel having eleven one incn t uyeres, holrlillg on 
an average 9 tons of 50/~ copper matte, and producing in 2t 
hours when blowing 3,500 cubic feet per millute at 12 lbs. 
prf'ssure, 4t ton s of blister copper. 

Fig. 23 shows a centrifugal blower cylinder of a plant of 
a.bout t he same capacity as that at Messrs . Hoskins, 
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Lithgow, and for the same purpose. This machine 
delivers 26,000 c. ft. of free. air per minute against a 
normal pressure of 8! Ibs. per square inch , and a maximum 
emergency pressure of 10 Ibs. per square inch. The speed 
of revolution ranges from 2,700 to 2,900 per m inute. 

Fig. 23 shows the air cylinder bottom of this machine. 
and wi ll give some idea, of the intricacy of the casting. 
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FIG. 24. 

The three blank flanges on the side are cleaning doors 
fo-r the water ja,cket spaces, and at the left hand end 
of this cylinder will be seen the blower shaH with 
its dummy piston in position , and a pair of t he flanged 
shroud plates forming part of the fans. 

Fig . 24 shows the characteristics of this machine 
with absolute air pressures. It will be noted that these: 
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-centrifugal blowers can be made with a very flat char
acteristic curve , especially in machines of large capacity. 
The curves show the air pressure, the blower efficiency, lihe 

bra.lie horse power, and th e steam pressure in pounds abso
lute at the first row of turbine blades , all plotted to ail' 
volume. 

It will be noticed that the effici ency reach es a maximum 
-of 81~% . This efficiency was taken by the usual hea,t loss 
m ethod, that is , a comparison between the increase of heat 
units as actually m easured between tne inlet and outlet of 
th e blower with the number of heat umts which it is cal

-c ulated to require when being compressed adiabatically over 
th e sam e range. 

FIG. 25; 

The heat ullits consumed by the water jackets are m ea
.sured, but there are small errors introduced by radiation, 
.etc ., which reduce this apparent efficiency of 8l~% t o an 
actual efficiency of 78%. As far as the author knows this 
is the highest figure ever attain ed for such plant, and as 
good, if not a great deal better, than that for the best make 
of r eciprocating blowers, or centrifugal pumps. 

On the board is a sectional drawing of this machine , 
,showing four fall S in series , each of 45 inch es diameter. 

Fig. 25 shows a very interesting combination. This 
.blower is driven by exhaust st eam aHu deal s with 4,000 
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-cubic feet of free air per minute against a pressure of 
20 Ibs . gauge. It is used as a, " primary " compres
sor on a pair of reciprocating compressors which were origin
ally desIgned for compressing from atmospheric pressure up 
to 80 Ibs . per sq. inch. Th e reciprocating compressors are 
engine-driven, and they are run non-condensing, the exha.ust 
steam from them being taken into the exha,ust turbine of the 
Turbo plant, in order to compress t he air to 20 Ibs. pressure 
before It enters the Imv pressure air cylmders of the recipro
cating plants. 

In this way the combined plant giyes double the output 
of fr ee air that it did originally, and ali the same time the 
reciprocating engines are run slower. On t he board is a 
sectional drawing of this machine, which consists of seyen 
fans in series which run at 5 ,000 r.p.m. 

The principle of t he " Exhaust Steam Turbine" is suffi
ciently well known. 

8team, in expanding from a,tmospheric pressure to that 
,of a 28in . vacuum, is cap a bl e of doing practically the sam e 
amount of work as steam expanding from the ordinaJ'Y bo.jlel' 
pressures of say 150 Ibs. per sq. inch, to that of the atmo
sphere. The reciprocating engill e as a rule is unable to ap
preciate vacua higher than a,bout 25in, whilst the t 1ll'hil18 
can swallow the whole barometer, so tha,t in many cases, 
where compressing plant has to be extended, and where con
densing water is available for a good vacuum, the present 
example should be taken into consideration as a very cheap 
and eff ective m eans of duplicating ex isting compressor 
plants. 

Fig. 26 gives the test figures of this exhaust steanl 
plant. The exhaust, steam from the reciprocating com
pressors at an absolute pressure of 15.9 Ibs. per sq. inch, 
amounts to 9,040 pounds per bour, which , when ex
h austing to a high vacuum of 29 , 2in ., barometer 30 . Oin., ex 
erted a brake H .P. of 323, delivering 3,880 c. ft. of free ai l' 
at a pressure~ of nearly 21 pounds pel' squaJ'e inch, the adia
batic effici ency of the, blower being 76.1%. 

The exha,ust steam was passed t hrough a superheater 
to ensure dryness, and it will be lloted that it is dry steam, 
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having 2" Fah. superheat, a superheat figure which could 
not possibly affect the steam consumption results, the low 
pressure steam consumption per adiabatic A.H.P. amount
ing to 36.75 pounds and 28 pounds per B.H.P. hour. 

MACHINE No. 1235. 

Budl for Messrs. The !3umdon and Co:(lodgC' Coal Co .. Ltd. 

rhl. rl.)nl consl~l~ 01 a Turbo Centnfugal Blower dITe<:! couplr-:! 10 an exhaust slc<lm 

lurblllf" IS dp,ignt'd to deal w~ a normal dUly of 4000 cubic feel of iref' alT per minute, 

and 10 Cl>m,'Il'Ss it to 20 lbs. per squ,uC' Inch. The clhausl steam i~ obtamed from twv 

re<:lprocallllg ,1Ir ( o mprrSSOfS, and IS 5Iighll~· above almosph -::n: pres~urc. The turbo compressor 

is [0 b... us('d tor '('(.:Iing the existing reciprocating air tornpremng plant With aJt al 25 II». pressure, 

which \,'111 hJ\,. the' effect of doubling their capaclt~· , and. as the turbin~ uses exhaust $I~m. 

without an~' mcrease of steam ronsumptlOn or bdiler power 

Th e foliowinB i, a summary of the offrcial Ini.!: -

Air Inlel Tf'mperalurc. F. 

Air Ou.let T empcralun: OF 

A,r Ou.l.-I Prenur". lb •. p<'r .q In. 

Jad.el W aler 1"lel Temperature. f 

jad,e! Waler Oul lel ,Tempo'r.lurc. OF. 

Sp.«d. Revolulions pet minute 

Barometer 

V t>lume 01 Air al Blower Inlet. cub,c £«1 per m.nute 

T em"er~Iurc due It> Ad .. b.l1c ComprC"»lon. • 

rol.1 B.H P. 

Effi(irnc)' of Compr-.x. ~~ W. 
E.hlull Sleam. Gauae Prellure. lb.. per Iq. 

SuperheaT. OF 

V"cuum .01 Cylinder. Bar",neler 30J ° 

St.-.m Conlllmp,;on. Ius. pel hour ° 

Lbs . .,f SIe~m per A.r H .P . (Ad .... ba,tic) 

Lb.. 01 51e.m per S.H .P 

Horle_power requ".-d It> Comprefl All I.othe!'nl.lliy -

ElliClcno:y of Comprl"uor. 100 B~~.~ P. 

FIG. Z6. 
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Comparing the results of this ma.chine with Rankine's 
ideal, his perfect engine would, under the same steam ('ondi
tions, consume 207 B.T.D. per H.I). The actual B.T."c. 
supplied per B.H.P. is 515, so tha.t the overall thermal flffic:
ency of tnis low pressure plant between temperat.ure:; 
amounts to 30.5%. 


